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T0 aZZ whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, EUGENE FOURN'IER, a 

citizen of the Unitedv States, residing in Chi 
cago, county of Cook, and State of“ Illinois, 
have invented new and useful Improvements 
in Air Mattresses or Cushions, of which the 
following is a specification. 

‘ My invention relates to improvements in 
that class of mattresses that is capable of be 
ing in?ated and de?ated; and the object of 
my improvements is to provide an article of 

hated and when in?ated will be comfortable, 
in that it will readily conform to the differ 
ent positions taken by the user and will re 
tain the air under all conditions to which it 
would be normally subjected. The manner “ 

forth in the accompanying drawings, which 
form a part of this application, in which— 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of my inven 

tion in the form of a mattress with a portion 
removed to show the anchors or fastenings. 
Fig. 2 is a cross-section of the mattress, and 
Fig. 3 is a sectional view of the fastening or 
anchoring device in detail on a large scale. 
Like letters indicate like parts in the sev 

eral views. 
My invention consists generally of a rub- , 

her bag or like device adapted to be. inflated 1 
by air introduced through a valve and pro- l 
vided with a covering of ticking or other 
textile fabric and means for anchoring or 
‘quilting the top and bottom. ' 
By reference to the drawings it'will be seen 

that B represents a mattress rectangular‘in 
form and made from sheets of rubber cloth 
suitably secured together to form an air-tight 
body and with a suitable valve at one end for 
introducing the air. Entirely enveloping the 
rubber mattress is a covering A, which is com 
posed of ticking or other suitable textile fab 
ric and conforms in shape to the mattress B. 
The covering A is held in place on the mat 

tress and the latter is given a ‘?at, oval,_ orv 

are placed at intervals throughout the body 
of the mattress. These stays are composed 
of a cylindrical metal disk 0, formed with a 
downwardly-extending hub portion 0' and a 
countersunk face 02. The hub C’ has its 
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lower portion ?attened and perforated for the 
receptionof a cord, chain, or spring. The 
upper part of the hub G’ is bored longitudi 
nally and the bore threaded to receive a 
threaded bolt 0, having a ?at head 0’. The 
bolt 0 is also bored longitudinally and the 
bore threaded to admit a screw D. v Between 
the countersunk face of the disk 0 and‘ the 
head of ‘the screw 1) is interposed a ?at 
washer 02. The ‘stays consist, further, of 
chains, cords, or springs (l, which are at 
tached to the flat portions D’ of the disk 0. 

In applying the stays I perforate the rub 
ber sheet B, place around the perforation a 
washer c’, and insert therethrough the bolt 0, 
pressing it ?rmly down onto the washer. ,I 
then screw the threaded hub portion of the 
disk 0 onto the threaded part of the bolt 0 
until the washer and rubber are forced into 

_ the countersunk face of the disk 0.. The 
ticking or outer fabric A is then perforated 
and the screw D. inserted therethrough and 
screwed into the internally-threaded shank 
of the bolt 0’ until the head of the latter, is 
?rmly pressed on the head of the bolt 0 and the 
washer 0’, thus securing a tight joint between 
the rubber sheet B and the cover A and add 
ing to the effectiveness of the closure of the 
openin gin the rubber sheet. It will be noted 
that the screw D has, a ?at head which is pro 
videdon its upper face with a covering of cloth. 
When the disks, washers, and screws have 
been secured in the manner described at 
proper intervals throughout the top and bet 
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tom of the mattress, the opposing hub por- - 
tions 0’ are connected by-means of chains, 
cordspor springs d, which are drawn suffi 
ciently tight to bring the face of the screws 
D below the plane of the mattress, or, in 
other words, the-latter is “quilted.” 
drawings I have shown the parts (1 as chains; 
but it will be apparent that cords may be sub 
stituted for the chains. ‘ It will also be ap 
parent that I can give the surface of the mat 
tress any desired contour by giving to the 
parts (1 different lengths. 

Interposed between the top and bottom 
sheets of rubber is a sheet of cotton cloth E‘ 
or other suitable material, which is secured 
to the end pieces e of the mattress. The 
function of the sheet E is to prevent the two 
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sheets of rubber from sticking together when 
the mattress is de?ated and rolled up for stor 
ing or transportation. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent, is—— 

1. In a device of the character described, 
the combination with an elastic-fabric bag, of 
stays consisting of metal disks having a coun 
tersunk face and a hub portion, and means 
for forcing the elastic fabric into the coun 
tersunk face of the disks, and means for con 
necting the opposite hub portions, substan 
tially as set forth. 

2. In a device of the character described, 
the combination with an elastic-fabric bag, of 
stays consisting of metal disks having a coun 
tersunk face and a threaded hub portion, a 
bolt for forcing the elastic fabric into the 
countersunk face of the‘disk, and means for 
connecting the oppositely-extended hub por 
tion, substantially as described.» 

3.‘ In a device of the character described, 
the combination with an elastic-fabric bag 
and a non-elastic-fabric cover for same, of 
stays consisting of metal disks having a coun 
tersunk face and a threaded hub portion, an 
externally and internally threaded bolt for 
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forcing the elastic fabric into the counter 
sunk face of the disk, a screw adapted to en 
ter the bolt and secure the non-elastic fabric 
in place, and means for connecting the oppo 
sitely-extended hub portions, substantially 
as described. 

4. In a device of the character described, 
the combination with an elastic-fabric bag, 
and a non-elastic cover for same, of a sheet 
of cloth interposed between the opposing sides 
of the bag, and means for staying the oppos 
ing sides of the bag,substantially as described. 

5. In a device of the character described‘, 
the combination with an elastic-fabric bag, a 
non-elastic coverfor same, a sheet of cloth 
interposed between the opposing sides of the 
bag and‘ stays consisting of metal disks hav 
ing countersunk faces and threaded hub por 
tion, means for forcing the elastic fabric into 
the countersunk face and means for connect 
ing the oppositely-‘extending hub portions, 
substantially as set forth. 
In testimony whereof I af?x my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
EUGENE FOURNIER. 

\Vitnesses: . 

ED. E. SAMUEL, 
B.. SINGER. 
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